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VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS – ALL TOURS 

 

 

 

This form lists typical minimum requirements for a tour. Please make adjustments to these 
requirements based on the length and the location of a tour (e.g.1 day in Victorian High Country 

or 12 day desert tour) 
It is your responsibility to pack what you need. 

 

- Fitted vehicle recovery points front and rear. (Excludes manufacturer’s transportation points) 
- Tyres, good quality commercial off-road with min 40-50% tread 
- Vehicle owner’s workshop manual 
- Puncture repair kit 
- Tyre compressor with fittings and gauge  
- 1 snatch strap suitable for weight of your vehicle 
- 1 tree trunk protector 
- 1 winch extension rope 
- 2 x 3.25 Ton bow shackles 
- 2 x 2.50 Ton bow shackles 
- If vehicle is fitted with a winch, it must have a winch rope blanket / damper 
- Shovel 
- Jack (high-lift, jack if vehicle is modified i.e lift kit or large tyres 
- Jacking plate or suitable material i.e 300 x 300 x 12 ml. or more 
- Protective gloves 
- Snatch block of a least 7,000 – 9,000 lbs. 
- Spare wheel spanner / socket. If wheel lock nuts are fitted, then a key that fits your locking nuts 
- UHF Radio fitted in vehicle, or hand-held. Hand-held minimum of 3, preferably 5 Watts with charger 
- Spare serpentine / fan belt with a fitting diagram, and a replacement diagram / photo of the existing one 
- Main radiator hoses 
- Roll silicon tape 
- Selection of fuses suitable for your vehicle 
- Jumper leads 
- Water - 10 litre min (for 1-day tour, more for longer/desert tours) – not in 1 container 
- Fuel as required 
- Appropriate storage containers for fuel and water 
- Spare vehicle key 

 
 

• See also the ‘’Basic Camping List’ for personal (non-vehicle related) items. 
• Please contact John Clarkson on 0418 595 176 if you have any queries. 

 


